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Since the time of Cleopatra and the Queen
of Sheba, North African women were famed for their
beauty, using beauty secrets and rituals which carried a
sense of mystique and seduction.
La Sultane de Saba is the creation of a
Moroccan family who moved to Paris and set up
this phenomenal spa brand which they still own
and manage today.
La Sultane de Saba has brought these beauty
secrets back to life for the 21st century. These
age-old secrets use the same natural ingredients
and truly effective treatments which have been
passed down from mother to daughter through
generation to generation.

A soft Moroccan background rhythm
beats, while copper
bowls with rose petals and flickering
lanterns line the hallways. Beautiful
barefoot therapists greet you on
entering
the fragrant rooms, ready to
give their undivided attention.

La Sultane de Saba has established itself as a
spa and beauty expert, bringing its unique luxury
spa experience to the well-heeled and discerning
Parisians. The company successfully runs
3 flagship spas in Paris and the brand is
available in over 1,200 spas around the world.
The spas encapsulate the Moroccan essence
combining ethnic decadent glamour with the
purity of a completely natural range.
La Sultane de Saba considers every detail as
an important part of the overall experience - all
focussed on bringing wellbeing and relaxation to
the mind and body. A sense of mystery, sensuality
and opulence prevail as the beauty secrets are
unleashed.

‘Rare and precious
essences from far
away lands’
La Sultane de Saba offers complete and comprehensive
ranges for the face and body. Each range is a ‘journey’
inspired by rituals and recipes from around the world.
The products are natural and of exceptional quality,
assembled by hand and packaged in glass to preserve
the freshness. Flower and plant essential oils are used
in ways to create magnificent scents as well as offering
superior benefits for the mind and body.

MOROCC AN
JOURNEY

MASKS

Moroccan Lava Clay
for face, hair & body

‘SAVON NOIR’
The core range grew from
Moroccan recipes and rituals
for face and body.

Black Cleansing Soap
for face and body
100% natural, consisting of crushed
Moroccan olives and eucalyptus oil,
packed full of vitamins. Best applied
using La Sultane de Saba kessa
mitts on face and body to cleanse
and exfoliate. Traditionally used in
a hammam. An ideal cleanser to use
before any La Sultane de Saba ritual.

La Sultane de Saba products are
highly versatile and can often be
combined to offer further benefits.
Ask a La Sultane de Saba trained
specialist for details.

RASSOUL

Rich in minerals
and magnesium,
fragranced with
pure rose. Powerful
and effective, this
has exceptional,
deep-cleansing, skin
balancing properties.

HONEY, ROSE
& GINGER MASK

ORIENTAL
MUD MASK

for face and body

for face and body

Packed full of
nutrients that
nourish, soothe
and soften the skin.
Often combined
with another mask
or shea butter
for a prescriptive
treatment.

Pure black mud
rich in minerals
appreciated for
centuries for
stimulating,
revitalizing,
purifying and
calming the skin.

MOROCC AN
JOURNEY

MOROCC AN
JOURNEY

FOR BODY

FOR FACE

PRICKLY PEAR
anti-aging - all skin types
This rare oil taken from the Moroccan cactus
plant has exceptional anti-aging properties.

ARGAN
A complete facial range which
consists of cleansers, exfoliators,
masks, creams, toners and facial
oils.

4 exceptional products, each available in an
array of fragrances, each with its own benefits.

SHEA BUTTERS
Touted as ‘Women’s Gold’. Pure natural shea butter
packed with vitamins. Intensively moisturises, softens
and restructures the skin’s tissue. Helps reduce stretch
marks, tone, firm and relieve even the most dry skins.

CARROT & SYRIAN ROSE
healing & balancing - oily to combination skin
Full of beta-carotene, it effectively treats
and heals problem areas including uneven,
blemished skin. Great for giving skin a
natural glow and for prolonging a tan.

EXFOLIATING MINERAL SALTS IN OIL
Natural sea salt in fragrant oils. Removes dead skin,
activates microcirculation and encourages skin renewal,
leaving skin soft and radiant.

BODY OILS
Naturally moisturising and easily absorbed, working
in harmony with the skin to condition and replenish
whilst providing long lasting fragrance for bath and body.
A perfect massage oil.

MOISTURISING BODY MILKS
Formulated with coconut oil and shea butter. Its light,
fine texture is easily absorbed for long lasting moisture.

FRAGRANCES:
Restructuring & Invigorating - Amber; Ayurvedic
Relaxing & Calming - Jasmine; Orange Blossom; Rose
Detoxifying & Energising - Green Tea & Ginger

restructuring & refining - normal to dry skin
Precious oil from the Moroccan argan tree,
used for thousands of years and known as
liquid gold. Rich in anti-oxidants, vitamin E
and essential fatty acids. Recommended for
firming, rejuvenating and encouraging skin
cell regeneration.
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La Sultane de Saba created further ranges
which encapsulate beauty secrets and rituals
drawn from
other journeys to far-away lands….

JAPANESE JOURNEY
From their journeys to the Orient,
this uses the deeply relaxing Neroli
orange blossom and lotus flowers.
The range consists of a body oil,
sugar scrub, moisturising milk,
pure shea butter, candle and
gift box.

BALINESE JOURNEY
Beautifully exotic, based on rituals
and recipes used throughout Bali.
Using the powerfully scented
cleansing lotus & frangipani
flowers which are cultivated locally.
The range consists of a body oil,
creamy rice & coconut scrub,
moisturising milk, pure shea
butter, massage candle and gift box.

La Sultane de Saba
treatments indulge the
senses through a journey
of pure relaxation and
escapism.
La Sultane de Saba creates products and protocols using its
expert knowledge of natural skin care and deep understanding
of the most effective rituals and recipes ....many of which have
descended from their direct ancestry.

An unrivalled experience

SIGNATURE
TREATMENTS
FOR BODY

LA SULTANE DE SABA
MOROCCAN HAMMAM RITUAL
Deeply nourishing and intensely cleansing ritual which rejuvenates, eliminates
toxins and stimulates circulation. Beginning with a black soap cleanse whilst in
the hammam before a full body Moroccan-style exfoliation. Then the signature
blend of melted shea butter and fragranced body oil is drizzled over the skin for
a full body massage.

LA SULTANE DE SABA
RITUAL OF REL A X ATION
This Moroccan delight encapsulates a sense of total calm and gentle stillness.
A deep relaxation massage which includes a tension-relieving scalp massage
and rhythmic soothing foot and leg treatment to balance the mind and body.

LA SULTANE DE SABA
MOROCCAN DEEP-CLEANSING RASSOUL RITUAL
Pure rassoul clay is warmed and blended with a luscious honey, rose and ginger
mask and melted shea butter. The body is enveloped in this highly effective warm
wrap which removes impurities, conditions and restructures the skin’s tissue,
leaving skin noticeably radiant and beautifully soft.

L A SULTANE
FRANGIPANI & LOTUS
FLOWER CEREMONY
On La Sultane de Saba’s journey
to Bali they discovered the beauty
rituals which stem from the
exotic island surroundings. This
ritual was named a ‘ceremony’ as
it has traditionally been reserved
for royalty, in preparation for
a special occasion.
A candle-lit flower petal foot
bath relaxes the mind before
the body is exfoliated using a
rice and coconut cream scrub
which is massaged in from the
tip of the toes to the head.
A rich blend of frangipani & lotus
flower shea butter, oil and milk
envelop the body before a
relaxing massage is carried out
to balance the mind and calm any
pre-event nerves! Skin is left
smooth as silk and the exotic
scents of Bali last the entire day.

SIGNATURE
TREATMENTS
FOR FACE

LA SULTANE
DELUXE SKIN
REFINING FACIAL
Harnessing the anti-aging
powers of La Sultane de Saba’s
renowned prickly pear oil to help
boost collagen production and
reduce fine lines. Including a
toning massage, skin smoothing
sugar cane exfoliation and
intensive moisture veiling to
noticeably help improve the
skin’s appearance and elasticity.

LA SULTANE SIGNATURE
MOROCCAN FACIAL
A prescriptive facial which unclogs
pores whilst balancing and conditioning
the skin. Includes a deep-cleanse with
steam using black soap and eucalyptus,
a facial massage to boost the circulation
followed by a 2-part layered mask to
balance, nourish and moisturise the
skin. The mask is peeled away to reveal
noticeably smoother, firmer and positively
radiant skin.

LA SULTANE
REPAIRING
ARGAN FACIAL
The ‘liquid gold’ facial using the
highly effective Moroccan argan
oil alongside the calming and
renewing virtues of Syrian rose.
Packed with anti-oxidants and
essential nutrients to repair,
heal and regenerate the skin
leaving a smoother, more
radiant and youthful complexion.
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